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Brydge, the leader in high-quality, design focused peripherals, announced the availability of 
their 10.5, 10.2 and 7.9 keyboards in Arabic layout at retail and online stores across the United 
Arab Emirates.

With a rapidly growing customer base in UAE, Brydge is thrilled to offer its award-winning 
keyboards in Arabic layouts. These newly released keyboards are available in all Apple Stores 
across UAE and Apple online.

Creating innovative wireless keyboards for Apple’s iPad range is the foundation of Brydge’s 
reputation. Offering customers Brydge products in a global retail setting verifies the 
unmatched experience these products deliver to iPad users.

“We are focused on creating unique products that 
perfectly complement the iPad in every way and in 
doing so, offer customers with an alternative experience 
and choice.”
TOBY MANDER-JONES, CO-CEO AND FOUNDER OF BRYDGE

“To now have our keyboards alongside the iPad in retail stores across UAE validates that 
Brydge is a genuine option within the category.”

The Brydge 10.2 for Apple’s new iPad (7th Gen), and the Brydge 10.5 for the iPad Air (3rd 
Gen) are available in Silver, Space Gray, and Gold. The Brydge 7.9 for the iPad mini (5th 
Gen) is available in Silver and Space Gray. 

From the premium aluminium body, dedicated iOS keys, and colour that is designed to 
perfectly match the iPad, Brydge products create a seamless transition from tablet to laptop.

Selected Brydge products are also available at Virgin Megastore, Jarir Bookstore and 
iSTYLE.

ABOUT BRYDGE KEYBOARDS

The Brydge 10.2, 10.5 and 7.9 offer a unique set of features:

• Laptop-Style Experience – the ultimate in productivity and mobility for those who use
the iPad as their primary device.

• Limitless Viewing – a patented hinge that provides versatile viewing angles from
0-180°.

• Backlit Keys – 3 levels of LED backlit keys to meet visibility needs.
• Up to 12-month Battery Life Per Charge – with integrated iOS Battery Management

and less power drain.
• iOS Shortcut Keys – a top row of shortcuts to keep common functions at your

fingertips.
• Industry Leading Connectivity – Bluetooth 4.0 & 4.1 for fast pairing and lag-free

typing.
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https://www.apple.com/ae/
https://www.apple.com/ae/shop/product/HNNC2Z/A/brydge-105-wireless-bluetooth-keyboard-for-ipad-air-3rd-generation
https://www.apple.com/ae/shop/product/HNZ12AE/A/brydge-102-wireless-bluetooth-keyboard-for-ipad-7th-generation
https://www.apple.com/ae/shop/product/HNPF2Z/A/brydge-79-wireless-bluetooth-keyboard-for-ipad-mini-5th-generation
https://www.virginmegastore.ae/
https://www.jarir.com/sa-en/uae
https://istyle.ae/
https://www.brydge.com/
https://www.apple.com/ae/shop/product/HNZ12AE/A/brydge-102-wireless-bluetooth-keyboard-for-ipad-7th-generation
https://www.apple.com/ae/shop/product/HNNC2Z/A/brydge-105-wireless-bluetooth-keyboard-for-ipad-air-3rd-generation
https://www.apple.com/ae/shop/product/HNPF2Z/A/brydge-79-wireless-bluetooth-keyboard-for-ipad-mini-5th-generation



